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ﺧــﺪﻣــــﺎت ﺑــﻴـﺌـﻴــــﺔ

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Professionals in

Water Tank Cleaning & Disinfecting
موافقة بلدية دبي و اعتماد ا�نظمة الدولية للتوحيد القياسي لشركة تنظيف و تعقيم خزانات ا�ياه
+971 4 4221283
+971 50 8545919
P.O.Box: 82305
+971 4 4221282
www.alanamgroup.ae
Dubai - U.A.E.
info@alanamgroup.ae
Head Oﬃce: DUBAI

Branch: SHARJAH

Welcome to Al Anam
Al Anam Group a full Cleaning services, Electromechanical and Civil Works
Company was established in 2003. All our employees are trained
professionals. We offer a wide variety of services 7 days a week at hours that
correspond to your needs. Our rates are reasonable without compromising the
quality of work. We provide on-site supervision of the cleaning and other
services. .

Our Vision
Al Anam group aims to meet the
growing demands of cleaning &
disinfecting service and civil works
industry with the latest art of
technology in order to satisfy our
valued customers.

ﺭﺅﻳـــــﺘﻨـﺎ
ﺗﺴﻌﻰ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ اﻷﻧﺎم ﻟﺘﻠﺒﻴﺔ اﻟﻄﻠﺐ
اﻟﻤﺘﺰاﻳﺪ ﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻒ و اﻟﺘﻌﻘﻴﻢ و
اﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﺼﻨﺎﻋﻴﺔ اﻟﻤﺪﻧﻴﺔ ﻣﻊ أﺣﺪث
ﺗﻘﻨﻴﺎت اﻟﺘﻜﺘﻮﻟﻮﺟﻴﺎ ﻟﻐﺮض ﺗﻠﺒﻴﺔ اﺣﺘﻴﺎﺟﺎت
.ﻋﻤﻼﺋﻨﺎ

Best Service in Cleaning

ﺃﻓﻀﻞ ﺧﺪﻣﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻒ

Cleaning and disinfecting all kinds of Water
tanks and Air ducts, ﬂushing and disinfecting
pipe line net works. Kitchen exhaust & general
cleaning.

ﺗﻨﻈﻴﻒ و ﺗﻌﻘﻴﻢ ﺟﻤﻴﻊ أﻧﻮاع ﻣﺨﺎزن اﻟﻤﻴﺎه و ﻣﺠﺎري
، أﻧﺎﺑﻴﺐ ﺻﺮف اﻟﻤﻄﺒﺦ،ﺻﺮف و أﻋﻤﺎل ﺗﻌﻘﻴﻢ اﻷﻧﺎﺑﻴﺐ،اﻟﻬﻮاء
.و اﻟﻨﻈﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻣﺔ

ﺍﻟﻤﻮﻇﻔﻴﻦ

Staff
Fully trained professionals for water tank
cleaning service, Technicians are trained from
DM approved training centers. Our supervisors
monitor the work at all time.

،اﻟﻔﻨﻴﻴﻦ ﻣﺪرﺑﻴﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﻜﺎﻣﻞ ﻟﺨﺪﻣﺔ ﺗﻨﻈﻴﻒ ﺧﺰاﻧﺎت اﻟﻤﻴﺎه
اﻟﻔﻨﻴﻴﻦ ﻣﺪرﺑﻴﻦ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺮاﻛﺰ اﻟﺘﺪرﻳﺐ اﻟﻤﻌﺘﻤﺪة ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺑﻠﺪﻳﺔ
. ﻛﻤﺎ ﻧﻮﻓﺮ ﻣﺸﺮﻓﻴﻦ ﻟﻤﺮاﻗﺒﺔ اﻷﻋﻤﺎل ﻓﻲ ﻛﻞ اﻷوﻗﺎت. دﺑﻲ

Materials

ﺍﻟﻤﻌﺪﺍﺕ

quality materials and power full equipments are
used and kept clean after and before work.

ﻧﺴﺘﺨﺪم ﻣﻮاد ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ اﻟﺠﻮدة واﻟﻤﻌﺪات اﻟﻘﻮﻳﺔ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺒﻘﻰ
.ﻧﻈﻴﻔﺔ ﺑﻌﺪ و ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻌﻤﻞ

ﻣﻮﺍﺩ ﻛﻴﻤﻴﺎﺋﻴﺔ

Chemicals
chemicals approved
department - Dubai

by

Food

Control

إدارة

اﻟﻤﻮاد اﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎﺋﻴﺔ اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻌﻤﻠﺔ ﻣﻌﺘﻤﺪة ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ
اﻟﺮﻗﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﻐﺬاﺋﻴﺔ

ﺍﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎﺕ

Service
We provide our reliable services all over U A E.

ﻧﻮﻓﺮ ﺧﺪﻣﺎت ﻣﻮﺛﻮق ﺑﻬﺎ ﻓﻲ ﻛﻞ أﻧﺤﺎء اﻹﻣﺎرات اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ
اﻟﻤﺘﺤﺪة

APPROVED & CERTIFIED FROM
ﻣﺴﺘﻮﻯ ﺻﺤﻲ ﻋﻦ ﺟﻮﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻞ

ﺧﺪﻣﺎﺕ ﺳﺮﻳﻌﺔ

Healthy Standard of Work Quality

Quick Services at a Right Cost

DUBAI
MINICIPALITY
ﻣﻌﺘﻤﺪ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺍﻳﺰﻭ
ISO CERTIFIED

ﻓﻨﻴﻴﻦ ﻣﺪﺭﺑﻴﻦ ﺗﺪﺭﻳﺒﺎ ﻛﺎﻣﻼ

ﻣﻌﻈﻢ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﺪﺍﺕ ﺫﺍﺕ ﻃﺎﻗﺔ ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ

Most Powerful Equipments

Fully Trained Technicians

ﺇﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﻭﻣﺘﺎﺑﻌﺔ ﺍﻟﺼﺤﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺴﻼﻣﺔ

Managing and following Health & Safety

WATER TANK
CLEANING & DISINFECTING
Water and air are two essential elements on earth. If we ensure a clean source for both these elements, we
can enjoy a healthy life. One thing is true: we are all good users of water- but how many of us are concerned
about the hygiene of the water tank used by us. We use the water in the form of pure drinking water, as well
as cooking, wash vegetables, fruits etc.. and bath. Sometime you may wonder to see tanks with water
weeds, bacteria, as well as formation of fungus, algae which can create unhealthy situation all around your
family/tenants/staff.
So water tank cleaning & disinfecting is necessary to be performed for every six months. Our technicians
attend through various trainings to cop up with challenges in this ﬁeld. We can assure you a satisfactory
service of water tanks cleaning and disinfecting. After completion of service we will submit detailed service
report, pre and post pictures of tanks, job completion certiﬁcate , if needed we will provide water test result
from laboratory.

Clean & Disinfect your water ﬆorage tanks every 6 months for a better result of healthy water.

GRP Tank

Plastic Tank

After

Before

Concrete Tank

WATER SYSTEM / PIPELINE NETWORK - FLUSHING & DISINFECTING
Pipe line network system also creates unhealthy situations due to the formation of algae, fungus and stored
dust inside the pipeline networks. The water which we used throughout day ﬂows through pipeline network
system, so we have to make sure that the water we use from our pipeline has to be disinfected regularly.
We are providing the service of pipeline ﬂushing and disinfecting too as per DM guidelines.

COOL AIR
To be in an air conditioned area is a soothing experience, though we enjoy a cool breeze but we never
mind of its sources. If we take a look at it, our eyes just stops at the grills but not inside to the grills.
Whenever we clean the room even we clean the grills but who takes the pain of checking ducts from
where the soothing air has come from? Years might have passed after air duct installation; now the air
that comes through the sort of a duct will be ﬁlthy. You don’t need to ﬁnd the reason if you have
respiratory problems. The dirty duct creates unhealthy situations around the house, ofﬁce etc... If you
inhale the polluted air constantly no medicine can cure your health problems completely.

AIR DUCT CLEANING & DISINFECTING
We have fully trained Air duct cleaning professionals with high standard equipments. It’s the deed middle
of summer you’re melting away. You could swear that the air conditioner in your location is on high, but
still not getting relaxed feeling. In addition of all the edges of the duct will be full of dust which will be
the reason to accumulate fungus and bacteria which will cause lot of respiratory disease like breathing
problem and Asthma. We can assure you a satisfactory service of Air duct cleaning and disinfecting.
BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

KITCHEN EXHAUST CLEANING
Kitchen Exhaust Cleaning (often referred to as “hood cleaning”) is the process of removing grease that
has formed on the walls of ducts, hood fans and vents in restaurant kitchen exhaust system.
Several processes are used to clean kitchen exhaust system. The most common is the uses of chemicals
are generally applied with either a garden type sprayer, downstream injection through a pressure
washer, with chemical foam or machineries.

GENERAL CLEANING
The team work includes all labor, materials, equipments, cleaning indoor and outdoor areas as per
client’s request. Al Anam technicians are responsible enough to maintain the cleanliness of the work site.
Duties and hour might vary depend on the building/house/ofﬁce and the number of the team members.

CIVIL WORKS
Our Civil Department Busy with – ACP Cladding works, Hand rails, Curtain wall and Glass ﬁxing works
with ALUMCO LLC, Royal United Metal & Glass LLC, Becon Aluminum, European Glass & Aluminum LLC,
Glass Line Engineering Metal & Glass LLC, Green Tech Aluminum & Roofers Free zone LLC with various
Schools, Hotels, Villas and High storied Buildings. Our Best Strength done with DUBAI METRO Project
with JT Metro JV Various Superstructure and Sub Structure Works.
§ We has our good strength Manpower to complete the projects, also able to arrange more
manpower’s if require for project.
§ Skilled workers with experience in Various Big projects in UAE, good conduct certiﬁed.
§ Competitive and reasonable rates with high standard safely work.

Some of our Valued Customers
REAL ESTATE & PROPERTIES
BIN ZAYED GROUP | AL FATTAN PROPERTIES | BIN BISHR INVESTMENT | BEL RASHEED REAL ESTATE | AL AHBABI INVESTMENTS
AL SOOR INVESTMENTS | DAMAS PROPERTIES | AL KHAYYAT INVESTMENT | AL ROSTAMANI REAL ESTATE
ROCKY REAL ESTATE | AL KAZIM REAL ESTATE | MBH PROPERTIES | AL SUWAIDI REAL ESTATE | OBEROI PROPERTIES
DANUBE | SBK/ THE PRIVATE OFFICE | AL BAKER PROPERTIES | BLOOM PROPERTIES | etc.

FM COMPANIES
ETISALAT FACILITIES MANAGEMENT | DUSERVE | SPACE GROUP | BEAM GROUP | GECO | UNITED MASTERS
EIPS | AL SHIRAWI | EMCO DUBAI SPORTS CITY | AL BONIAN INTERNATIONAL
AL NABOODAH CHULIA FM | AIRO STAR | BRIGHT FM | AL ARSH | POAMS | etc.

FOOD & MINARALS
AL AIN FOOD & BEVERAGES | TROFINA FOODS | EMIRATES FAST FOOD | BIFCO | SEAHORSE | PROCAT | AGTHIA BAKERY
CHILLY WILLY | MARMUM DAIRY FARM | DIG DAGAH WATER | CLEAR ICE | AL AMTAR FRESH WATER
YANBUA WATER | SRB AL GHUB | PIZZA INN | etc.

VILLAS
MIRDIF | WARQA | MEADOWS | HILLS | SPRINGS | ARABIAN RANCHES | JUMAIRAH VILLAGE | AL WASL AREA | QUSAIS
BARSHA | DSC VH VILLAS | FALCON CITY | DUBAI AND OTHER EMIRATES OF INDIVIDUAL VILLAS | PALACE
MOSQUES AND VILLA COMPOUNDS | etc.

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES & HOSPITALS
GOVT SCHOOLS | ISAS | SHEIKH KHALIFA BINZAYED ARAB PAKISTAN SCHOOL | ZABEEL SCHOOL
AL MAWAKEB SCHOOL | GAFIYA SCHOOLS | AMERICAN UNIVERSITY IN DUBAI | AL MAKTOUM SCHOOL | SRS SCHOOL

PAKISTAN ACADEMY | ABUDHABI INDIAN SCHOOL | AL MARIF SCHOOL | BILAL BIN RABAH CENTER | THE CITY SCHOOL
LYCEE FRENCH SCHOOL | UMS UNIVERCITY | NMC HOSPITAL – DIP | LIFE LINE HOSPITAL | BURJEEL HOSTPITAL
PRIME HOSPITAL | CLINIC | etc.

CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
SALEH CONSTRUCTIONS | SOBHA | GULF ENGINEERING | ETA | MESC | ALEC | AL FUTTAIM | EVERSENDAI
CHALMERS | ARABTEC | TAV TEPE AKFEN INVESTMENT CONSTRUCTION | TROJAN | SUN ENGINEERING | ARIFCO
HENNESSEY | ASCON | UNITED PRECAST CONCRETE | GULF ETERNIT | etc.

HOTELS & OTHERS
BETTER HOMES | DESERT GROUP | METRO POLITIAN HOTEL | CITY SEASON HOTEL
DONATELLO HOTEL | AVANI HOTEL | FERRARI HOTEL | NOON HOTEL APARTMENT | AL BUSTAN CENTER

ARCADIA HOTEL | DOUCH FOUNDATION | ETHIAD HEAD QUARTERS | DUBAI GRAND HOTEL | JW MARRIOTT DUBAI
FAIRMONT AJMAN | EMIRATES STAR HOTEL | LONDON HOTEL | RIXOS THE PALM | RIVA BEACH HOTEL
GREEN COAST ENTERPRISES | GEEPAS | SANFOD | VALTRANS | 360 COMMUNITIES | SATAIR MIDDLE EAST FZE
MUBARAK & SONS TRANSPORT | SKI DUBAI | DUBAI POLICE | etc.

*Under Processing

Certiﬁcates & Awards
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ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Professionals in

Water Tank Cleaning & Disinfecting
موافقة بلدية دبي و اعتماد ا�نظمة الدولية للتوحيد القياسي لشركة تنظيف و تعقيم خزانات ا�ياه
AL ANAM ELECTROMECHANICAL WORKS ( L .L .C ) ( م. م. ذ. اﻷﻧﻌﺎم ﻟﻸﻋﻤﺎل اﻟﻜﻬﺮوﻣﻴﻜﺎﻧﻴﻜﻴﺔ ) ش
DAR AL ANAM TECH. CONT. دار اﻻﻧﻌﺎم ﻟﻠﻤﻘﺎوﻻت اﻟﻔﻨﻴﺔ

+971 4 4221283
+971 50 8545919
P.O.Box: 82305
+971 4 4221282
www.alanamgroup.ae
Dubai - U.A.E.
info@alanamgroup.ae
Head Oﬃce: DUBAI | Branch: SHARJAH

